
Profile of Rachel’s Challenge 

Rachel’s Challenge exists to equip and inspire individuals to replace acts of violence, bullying, and negativity with 

acts of respect, kindness, and compassion. Rachel’s Challenge is based on the life and writings of Rachel Joy Scott 

who was the first victim of the Columbine school shootings in 1999. Through her example, Rachel’s Challenge is 

making a positive impact in the lives of millions of people every year. 

Superintendents, principals, teachers, parents, and students bring Rachel’s Challenge into their schools because of 

escalating problems such as: bullying, student isolation, teen suicide, discrimination, school violence, and increased 

disciplinary actions. Through powerful presentations, trainings, community events, and professional development, 

Rachel’s Challenge provides the sustainable solution. 

Rachel’s inspiring story provides a simple, yet powerful example of how small acts of kindness and acceptance 

motivate us to consider our relationships with the people we come in contact with every day. Rachel’s Challenge 

renews our hope that our life has meaning and purpose. Rachel’s story gives us permission to start our own chain 

reaction of kindness and compassion, which positively affects the climate in our schools and communities. 

Scope of Effectiveness 

A few weeks after the tragedy, Darrell Scott, Rachel’s father, spoke to a Congressional House Judiciary Committee 

regarding issues of school violence. His speech has become one of the most widely read document on the internet. 

Shortly afterwards, he founded “Rachel’s Challenge”, a bullying and violence abatement program. More than two 

million students annually experience Rachel’s Challenge and have the opportunity to accept the challenges, modeled 

after Rachel’s life and writings. 

Darrell meets regularly with politicians and educators, and is also a keynote speaker at many large educational 

venues. 

How can I be Involved? 

The Friends of Rachel Club (FOR Club) meets the 2nd Wednesday of every month during the first half of lunch 
during the school year. This will ensure that the chain reaction of kindness promoted through Rachel’s Challenge 
will continue. There is no cost to join, although we do sell t-shirts for students and staff to wear on Fridays, which is 
our spirit day. The following options are ways you can be involved: Attend Club Meetings and volunteer at our 
various community service events.  

Time 
The group will meet once a month to go over any important club business and to work on specific projects. Your 
commitment might involve adopting children to help over the holidays, showing up at local restaurants to show acts 
of kindness, volunteering at local food pantries, donating clothes to homeless teens, or welcoming the next group of 
freshmen to Wylie High.  Mr. Alexander will make announcements when meetings are to occur.

Don't miss out on a wonderful opportunity to be a part of a Club that spreads kindness to others!

Thank you, 

Heidi Kamilar and Paula Wallace
Friends of Rachel Sponsors

https://meet.google.com/cip-ynhw-jxi?hs=122&authuser=0



